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DOWN ON THE FARM Drawn for The Bee by Sidney Smith
Copyright, 1921, t'huago Tribune ConparTHE GUMPS S1,.? South Side
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Mrs.Bostwick's
Estate Is Nearly

$29,000,000

Two-Third- s of'Vast Fortune
Shown by Inventory Just

Made Is in Standard
Oil Securities.
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Three Persons Hurt
"

In, Auto Accidents

Three persons were badly bruised
in automobile accidents on the South
Side Thursday rtiaht

Mrs, Liny Halvy, Fifty-eight- h
'

and S streets, suffered cuts over her"

eyes when the car In which she was';

riding collided with another machine, ,'

Mrs. Charles Matas, 0021 South
Forty-secon- d street,

' ws severely
shaken when thrown from a buggy '
which had been hit by a trtitk,

John Jonaitis whs bruised and
suffered a wrenched back when hit
by an automobile while wailing for
a street car.
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Parents1 Problems

How can stinginess best be over-con- ic

in boys and girls?
By telling them, of the needs of

others. Tell them about the chil-

dren of Europe and of China who
need food; and suggest that they
save and send their pennies. In
other things than money, teach them
to share. They will soon learn the
joy of giving.

Bancroft Girl WilJ Head
Department in University

West Point. Neb.. Nov. II. (Spe
cial.) rMiss Mabel 1). Scnter, former
Cuming county teacher, has been ap
pointed head of the home economics
department of Northwestern Mate
Teachers college at Alva, Okl. Miss
Senter is a native of Bancroft, in this
county, and a sister of Dr. H. A.
Senter of Omaha.

Owner of W Street House
Missing Since October 29

Joseph Here!, 26, has beeii min-
ing from his home, 2217 V street,
since October 29.

His disappearance was not report-e- d

until yesterday, when his broth-e- r

and father arrived from Duboi.v
Neb.

The young man s father bougli
the house on V street for him as
an investment and he had been rent-

ing out most of the rooms. Herd
was employed in the packing plants.

Market News of the Day
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Live Stock

Omaha, Nov. 11.

Receipts weroi Cattle flogs Sheep
Official Monday.,.. . 1 6.032 8.683
Official Tuesday .. 7,470 1,040 0,046
Official Wednesday 4.496 8.340 4.5X2

Official Thursday, 4,207 6,087 (.194
Kstlmate Friday 700 3.700 2.500
Five days this week. 29. 672 30.199 25,305
Same day last week. 25, 875 22,600 24.60
Same day 2 wk ago. 88,706 39.173 6.35
Same day 3 wk ago. 41.338 28,795 76,660
Same day year ago.. 44, 488 21,523 44,311

Receipts and disposition of live stock
at the Union Stock Yards, Omaha, Neb.,
for 24 hours, ending at 3 p. m., November
11, 1931.

RECEIPTS CARS.
Cattle Hogs 8heep

p.. sr. a St. p. Ry.... l 4 3
Mo. Pac. Ry i 3
Union Pacific R. R. ..11 11 6
C. & N. W. Ry., east.. i i
C. A N. W. Ry., west.. .. 37

C, St. U., M. & O. Ry. . . 6 1

C, B. & Q. Ry., east.. 1 3 1

C, B. & Q. Ry., west.. 7 7 1

C, R. I. & P., east.... 1 1

C. R. I. P., west 2

Illinois Central Ry. ... .. 1

C G. W. Ry 1 3

My Marriage Problems
Adcle Uarrison'a New Phase of

''REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
ICoDTDlht U1L ar Wiatiiar reatan aWnea, Inal

Omaha Packer Delegates
Go to Chicago Conference ,

Oakley C. Willis, general manager
of Armour's Omaha plant said yes-

terday that 'two employe delegates
will go to Chicago Monday or Tues- - .

day to attend a general conference of

employes from all Armour plants on
the proposed packed wage cut. M. R.

Murphy of the local Cudahy ilant '

said two delegates from there will go
to Chicago for a similar conference.

66 10 Specials for S a t u rday

Philip's Big Store
Take advantage of Philip's values and you tska the most

economical way. The store that seta the pace for record-breakin- g

prices. We defy all competition to duplicate our prices,

BOYS' SUITS
A Leonard Watch FREE with every boys', suit of clothes of.
Philip's Standard Make that carries the 20 points which makes
every suit perfect aa for quality, workmanship and t 1 O
prict, specially priced for Saturday, ............. P is4VU

Men's Mackinaws, made of fine quality, heavy, warm materials; in
sizes 36 to 44; on sale special for Saturday, Q (Jft
only, at VO.OU
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icview of every thought and action
since I was born, yet I did not dare
to shorten the time, for I knew that
any movement of mine would be
strongly silhouetted against the
moonlight, and dreaded the eyes of
that stealthy figure fleeing through
the grass. The thought brought an-

other correlated one how was it
that I. lying on the broad stone had
escaped the notice of the assassin
who had struck down the officer?

I changed my position cautiously
and studied the position of the rock
on which I had gone to sleep after
Ted Cosgrove had left his fishing
post near me at the sound of Bess
Dean's distant laughter. It was as I
thought, the rock broad and level

was in a small depression, and the
ground sloped upward toward the
place where the trooper lay. Wrap-
ped in the dark motor blanket as I
was, my figure had blended with the
shadows, so that to all appearances
there had been no person near the
officer save the one who had at-

tacked him in so dastardly a fashion.

Only Forest Sounds.

I reasoned that the blow must
have struck just before I wakened.
In fact. I believed that some sudden
ly stifled shout or groan of the
trooper must have been the sound
that awakened me. I could visualize
the assassin creeping upon his vic-

tim, striking the blow, then waiting
breathlessly to see if 'there was any
auditor of the sound which must hava
awakened me. And I could pioture
his angry amazement when from
the shadows before him I had raised
myself to a sitting posture and look-

ed wildly around me.
I thanked my particular little joss

that he had not forever punctured
my sudden appearance with the pe-

riod of a pistol shot. Then I real-
ized that a pistol shot was the last
thing the unknown miscreant wish-
ed to have ring out in that lonely
place then I knew that I was safer
than I had thought. Suddenly I had
it borne upon me that this midnight
assassin was very sure of his ground,
very certain of his escape, else he
never would have left me unsilenced,
when a short dash across the stones,
a quick thrust of a knife would have
stilled me forever.

Who Is the Man?

I strained my ears to hear sounds
of Dicky, Bess Dean or the Cos-erove- s.

But only the distant wail of
a hoot owl, thejsplash of the water
below me, disturbed the silence
which to me new was awesome in-

stead of restful.
The unknown man had spoken of

the "fool fishing party" as being a
good half mile away." This meant
that a shout would be useless, even if
1 dared risk it. No, whatever ant
the wounded trooper would receive
must come from my efforts alone.
At last to my relieved joy, the hands
of my watch pointed to the minute
I had set myself as the one when I
would dare leave the rock.

I did not dare to stand or to sit
erect. I rolled myself entirely free
of the entangling motor blanket,
fumbled in the pocket of the great-
coat which Ted Cosgrove had
brought with him from around the
bend, and which I had used as a pil-

low.
Was it Dicky's coat?. I prayed

that it was, for if so
A little sob of thankfulness tore

from my- - throat as my fingers
touched the small first-ai- d outfit
which, when we had started from the
shack, I had tucked into one of the
pockets against his laughing protest
at my "fussiness."

I fastened it securely to the upper
portion of my dress, saw that my
flashlight was secure in my pocket,
and then crawled slowly, painfully
to the side of the wounded trooper,
scrutinized his face carefully, and
listened intently, for any sign of life.

He breathed 1 Feebly, it was true,
and his pulse, as I felt it, was faint.
But he was alive, and I bent ail my
energies to stanching the blood
which flowed from a sickening
wound in his head, to applying as ef-

fective a bandage as possible and to
straightening his bodv and limbs in-

to easier positions. Then I crawled
back for the motor blanket and the
ccat, and tucked them around him
so as to protect him as much as I
could without moving him, some-

thing I dared net do.
Still there was no sifn of any ap-

proaching footsteps, eithtr friend or
enemy. So I made another creeping
journey, this time around the bend
where I had left Pa Cosgrove and
Fred. There I found what I was in
search of. a tin pail containing cold
well water, which we had brought
with us.

It was a toilsome journey baclc.
but I finally accomplished it, and
with an extra handkerchief of
Dicky's, which I found in my great-
coat pocket, I washed the blood
from the wounded man's fare am!
neck, revealing the features of a lad
r.o older than the Cosgrove twins.

They were features I recognized,
also, or was fairly sure I did. The
pallid face of the young trooper was
the same face which had looked back
ft rur c?r and hjd scrutinized our
fishing poles, ''
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Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

Slim Fickcns is now a
society man, and puts insect powder

115 3

on his mule and greases his buggy
with vaseline.

The presiding elder will soon visit
the Dog Hill church. Before he
comes the pillars of the church will
have a meeting and strengthen the
floor, as the P. E. is considered a big
man.

Clab Hancock brought to our office
this morning some of the first snow
of the season.

Jack and Jill
"Well, here is the piano player 1"

cried Jack exultantly. The truck was

rumbling away when Jill got down-

stairs.
"Jack dear, the men didn't put it in

the right place!"
"Well, I'm strong enough to put

against that space in the corner."
vBut, honey, I want it somewhere

else. You know modern interior
decoration demands that musical in-

struments should .be placed as ar-

tistically as flowers!"
Jack grunted, shoving the heavy

instrument.
"If you pushed this you wouldn't

call it a flower," said he, mopping a
perspiring forehead. "Anyway, it's
to listen to, not to smell!"

Jill squinted her eyes after the
manner of a portrait painter.

"No! No! It's not tempermentally
adapted to that space!"

"Where do you want it? On the
ceiling?"

"Don't be cross, dear. Roll it
around a bit. Curves are much more
artistic than square angles."

"Curves? How can you make them
with an upright piano?"

Jill was becoming cross and she I
stamped her foot.

"Oh, Jack for weeks I've planned
and planned where to put it. I've
read the woman's page of every pa-

per you brought home about arrang-
ing the music room. 'A piano should
be placed so that it offers the ele-

ment of surprise and graceful har-

mony' that's what they said."
"Surprise? If I stuck it this way

and broke my shins against it in the
dark some night I'd be surprised, but
my language wouldn't be graceful
and harmonious.

Jill puckered her pretty brow, and
waved to, a new position.

More perspiration was the reward
for Jack's obedience. He sat down on
tthe floor to study the location and
light a cigarette.

Fine, Jill-gir- l, except that it cuts
off the window lieht. You couldn't
play anything except 'I'm Afraid to
lio Home in the JJark.

"Jack, you haven't an artistic bone
in your bodyl" In

"Well, you have. Your ancestor
Adam sacrificed a rib. That was his
little contribution to the culture of
womankind." s

Jill, twisted a curl the wrong way
until it stood out as straight as a
sore thumb. This helped her to think.

"Honeyboy, don't be discouraged,"
she said. "Push it in front of the
mantel piece, and twist it under this
electrolier. Then you can read the
music and the melodies will go right
into the dining room when we eat."

"But who'll prind it while we are
sitting there? There's no space left
for dancing either."

"Oh, goodness! There I told you
I'd find a nice place for it Push it
into that flat space in the corner,"
and the perfect wife was triumphant.

Jack obeyed indignantly.
"That's where I pushed- - it before

you came down."
"Yes, but you did it without plan-

ning. The woman's page article
said that art is a combination of in-

tellectual labor and soulful adapta-
tion of spiritual possibilities."

"Woof." said Jack. "You've done
the soulful stuff and I the intellectual
labor. Well, it's a very nice job,
dear."

And he shoved it flatly into the
comer, he slid to the stool. Then he
started a jazzy roll, agreeing with
himself that art is all right in its
place if one doesn't bark a shin
against it! Is

(Copjrrisht, ISM. Thompson Feature
Service).

MEN'S SHIRTS
Men's amy style, warm flannel Shirts; in rray, navy blue, maroon .

and khaki; extra well made throughout, values up to tfJO QC
$4.50, on sale Saturday, while they last, at.......... HiVO.

Boys' Overcoats mads of long wearing materials; fur collar and
warm flannel lining; exceptional values; 7g

By HOLLAND.
A little under $30,000,000 and a

little over $29,000,000 are again
the official Inventory of cue of the

largt estates accumulated in re-

cent year. The authoritiei have
fixed the eitate left hy Mrs. Helen
Bostwick at $29,264,000. All of this

eitate came to Mr. Bostwiclc by in-

heritance from her husband. Jabez
A. Bostwiclc. He was among the
earliest of those who were associated
with the Standard Oil company, and
who gained large fortunes by reascn
of that association. .

Hit fortune, however, as hown br M
probata of lilt estate was considerable
lesa than that accumulated nr aoms fit
the others who vara early with the Stand.

rd Oil ot mpany. Two of his warm friends,
H. H. Rocara and Henry M. Flafler, who

hli nelchbor at Orlnnt Point on IjonK
Island Sound, accumulated In ceaa of
140,000,000. Tha Harknaaa Intareata In
tha Standard OH company brought a much
larfer aurri than til. 000. 000 to them. John
I). Arch bold accumulated something Ilka
160,000,000 almoat all of It by Standard
Oil associations. No on knows exactly
how larito tha fortune accumulated by
John 1). Rockefeller and hla brother, Wi-
lliam, now la.

Great Estate.
Mr. Bnstwlck'e fortune, however, wa

In tha amount of It approximately equal
to the fortune accumulated by C. P. Hunting-

-ton, William O. Whitney, B. C.
and a faw othara. Tha great estates

accumulated atnea 1170 have been enp-rat-

In tha amount of the valuation
f them by many million. Jay loulil,

James J. Hill, HI. H. Harrlman. Huaaet
ease left aatataa in axceaa of 175.000.000.
There followed eetatea Ilka that of John
P. Archbold and tha llarkneaa lnteraata,
Also thoae accumulated by H. H. JTlairlpr
and H. H. Rosers of 150.000.000, a little
mora or a Utile less. Than tha great
states ahowed another drop down to

130.000,000 or nearly that amonnt.
Tha Inventory of tha Boatwlck estate,

which haa Just been made, reporta that
bout S2O.O0O.OO of tha estate la In Stand

ard OH securities. No report la made of
railroad bonda or atocks although real
Mat, rash on hand, Jewelry are reported

in detail.
Boatwlck Aa Railroad Man.

Tot Mr. Boatwlck waa at one time
lntereated In railroad develop-

ment. He did not undertake as Mr. Flag-
ler and Mr. Rover did to initiate new
railroad enterprlaea. Into Mr. .Koffers' un-

dertaking known aa the tide-wat- rail-
road about 140,000.000 of hla own money
was placed. A little more than that waa
put by Mr. Flagler In hla Florida railroad
enterprise. But these two Standard OH
men originated and then perfected the
systems which are Identified by their
names. i

Mr. Boatwlck became much Interested
In a .railroad system which othera earlier
than he tried to develop. Many years ago
capital and railroad enterprise undertook
to construct a railroad line stretching
from the Hudson liver where connection
with tha Erie railroad was to be made
across New England with Boston as the
terminal and Hartford, Conn., aa the
central point. It waa to be a true trunk
line giving Boston direct and Independent
communication with the west through co-

operation with tho Erie railroad.
In spite of the fact that early attempts

had been unsuccessful, although the line
was at last built and the Hartford link
waa secured through the control of the
Hartford, Providence and Flshkill rail-
road, Mr. Boatwlck ventured to associate
himself with a new undertaking. He had
as a companion In this undetaklng Presi-
dent McLeod of the Reading railroad. He,
with Mr. Bostwick, planned a combination
of railroads in New England whereby the
Reading would secure large traffio and
profitable business. In order to do this
it was necessary to gain control of the
line formerly known as the Boston, Hart-
ford & Erie Railroad company.- - Mr. Boat-
wlck became enthusiastic after he had
Ctven consideration to the plan. He was
not to be a constructor of original railroad
lines aa hla Standard OH associates, Flag-
ler and Rogers were, but he was sure for

time that he could aid in establishinga great trunk line stretching from Boston
wostwardly through Hartford to a pointon the Hudson, where connection could
bo made with the Erie. He went so far
aa to establish a new route to Boston
mtllzlng a part of the Long laland rail-
road and thence by ferry across Long Is-
land Sound to Norwalk, Connecticut to
Banbury and thence to Boston over the
main line. But this effort waa not a suc-
cess. It could not command profitabletraffio and It waa abandoned.

Seeking New York Entrance.
It was determined therefore, to seek a

direct entrance to New York by a branch
line but It waa speedily discovered that
It would be Impracticable to? find a New
York terminal. The coat would be pro-
hibitive. About that time, Mr. McLeod
was compelled to abandon his plan. He
found himself unable to finance it. The
Now Tork and New Haven took advantageof the opportunity and gained everythingwhich McLeod and Bostwick had under-
taken to secure. The New Haven secured
control of the main line In which Mr.
Boatwlck waa interested and It was named
the New Tork & New England.

Curiously enough the Identical purpose
which McLeod and Bostwick had In mind
and which the New Haven Railroad com-
pany carried out only to be restrained
afterwards by the Department of Justice
has not been warmly approved by gov-
ernment authorities so that ultimately the
Kew England lines may be grouped intoa single system, Mr. Bostwick withdrew
from this enterprise with regret. It was
his single railroad venture. He muat have
parted with all the securities he boughtwhile endeavoring to carry out this planbecause there Is no mention of railroad
aecurltlea In the Inventory of the estate
which came to his widow after his death
and which haa within a day or two been
probated.

WHY
Is "Bogus" a Synonym for "Coun-terfei- tr

Originally the American slang
equivalent of counterfeit or spurious,
"Bogus" slipped into the language
through a corruption of the name of
a certain Borghese, reputed to have
been a corrupt individual who, some
time around 1825, flooded the west
and southwest with vast amounts of
counterfeit bills. Borghese. it is in-

teresting to note, turned out his cur-

rency so rapidly that he didn't stop
to find out if the banks on which the
bills were drawn were even in exists
ence. As a result, much of his money
was counterfeit in a double sense
it simulated currency and it bore the
name of a fictitious financial institu-
tion as well.

The westerners, being rather rapid
in their speech, shortened the Italian
name of Borghese, first to "Borges"
and then to "Bogus," applying the
term to counterfeits of all descrip-
tions. The earliest use of the word
as recorded in the New Englanc
Dictionary as occurring in the
rsmesviHe, Ohio, Telegraph, July 6,
1827. Then ,of course, it was spelled
with a capital "B and it was not
until nearly half a century later that
it took its place in the general lan-

guage of the country, minus the cap-
ital letter which denoted its origin.
Copyright, US1. Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

Where It Started

"Peelers.-Th- is

slang name for policemen
comes from Sir Robert Peel, who
founded the London police fotce.
His men. in derision, were called
-- Peelers." The English term "bob-

by," universally applied to the Lon-

don officers, is a!o derived from
Pee!, being a familiar form of lis
first name.
(Cojrrkt. u?1. Ft T. Wheeler Sra- -

eucate, inc

on sale, at.

Omaha Produce

Furnished by State of Nebraska, de
partment of aKrlrulture, bureau ot mar
kets and markollnf:

. LIVE POULTRY.
Wholesale Wholesale
Buylnit Pr. Belllnar Pr.

nrotlera lO.2O0tO.28 0.2 10.24
riprlnira .174 Jt .too .IS
Hens, light It ft .17 .190
Kens, heavy 200 .22 .240
Cocks 10O .11 .HO
Ducks, heavy ... .lMf .11 .210
Geese 1 3 TS .17 .16
Turkeys, heavy . .20 0 .30 .Hit

DRESSED POULTRY.
Broilers .18 0 .22
Springs .2(0 .2t
Hens ,. .26
Cocka , .170
Ducka .S0O '

Geese . .260
EGOS.

Select, fresh ... , .G0? .660
No. 1, fresh.... , .460 .47 .4)0
No. I Fresh .38 .320 15
Cracks, fresh . . , .300 .32 .320 .35
Storage, acordlng

to grade .329 .40
BUTTER.

Creamery, prints .460
Creamery, tub .480
Country, beat ,.. .800 .32 .3SO
Country, common .20 li .280

BUTTE Rr AT.
At stations 36 ... .........

FRUITS.
Bananas, lb., 78o. Oranges, size 21G,

larger, $7.0007.26; size 260, SB.26Oe.60;
sue 288. 16.0006.00; size 124, 34.0005.00.
Lemons, box, 5. 6007.00. " Pears, kiefer.
box, S2.50O3.00. Grapea, Tokay, 12.25;
Emperor, 12.26. Grapefruit, crate, 34.600
6.00. Applea, Jonathan, box, extra fancy,
J.253.60; fancy, 32,7503.00; C grade,

32. 6002.76. Delicious, box, extra fancy,
S4.605.00; fancy, box, 34.00; C grade,
box, 33.50O4.00. Roman Beauties, extra
fancy, box, 33.00; fancy, box, 33.7503.00;
C grade, box, $2.302.50. Ortley, extra
fancy box, 34.00: fancy, box, 33.76; C
grade, box $3.50. Spitz, extra fancy, box.
$3.2503.60; fancy, box, 33.0003.26; C
grade, $2.602.75. Cranberrlea, bbl.,
3K.6018.60; box, $8.6000.60. Figs, 24
pkga., $2.25; 12 pkgs., $1.50;

z, pkgs., $3.2503.76.
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, Nebraska Early Ohlos, No. 1,
per cwt., $3.00; Nebraska Early Ohlos, No.
i. per cwt., $1.76; Red River Ohlos, No. 1,
per cwt, $2.0002.26. Sweet potatoes, bu.,
$1.2501.50; bbl., $4.5005.75. Celery,
Jumbo, $1.601.75; Michigan, doe., 60
66o. Head lettuce, crate, $4.5006.00;
leaf lettuce, doz., 3546c. Red Globe
onions, lb.. 506c; yellow onions, lb., 6'f
7c: Spanish onions, crate, $2.2502.60.
Cabbage, lb., 2to3c. Cucumbers, doz.,
S1.S0O1.76. Cauliflower, crate, $2.00. To-

matoes, lug., $3.003.60. Radishes, doz.,
25o. Rutabagas, lb., 2c. Squash, Hub-
bard, lb.. 2c Turnips, lb., 22Hc Car- -
rota, lb., 202ViC Egg plant, crate, $2.50.
Garlic, lb., 25c.

NUTS.
Walnuts, black, pef lb., 606c. F.nglish,

per lb., 32 33c Brazil, Washed, per lb.,
19c; medium, per lb., 16o. Pecans, No..
1, per lb., 18o: Monarch, per lb., 26c: ex
tra large, per lb., 28c. Filberts, Sicily,
per lb., 16. Barcelona, per lb., 16c Pea-
nuts, No. 1, per lb., 10c; Jumbo, raw,
per lb., 9 015o. Almonds, Drake, per lb..
17c; IXL., per IB., 7c.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Beef Hides Green, salted, No. 1, late
take off. per lb., 608ci No. 2. late take
off, per lb., 507c: Green, No. 1. late take
oil, 4 a' 6c; jvo. z, late lane ore, per in.,
35c; green salted, old stock, per lb.,
35c; green salted bull bides, per lb.,
3c; green bull hides, per lb., 2c,

horse Hides Large, each. 3Z.5UO3.00:
medium, each, $2.00; small, each, $1.50.

i'ooy ana uiues uacn, icoi.ov.
Sheep Pelts Green salted, as to size

and wool, each, 15090c,
snearnngs ureen salted, as to size and

wool, each, 64?20c,
f urs The reason haa Just opened for

furs and they are bringing good prices.
Wool Choice tins and Vt blood, per

lb., 15018c; choice medium and blood,
per lb., 1215c; choice low hi blood.
per .lb., 10 12c -

HAY.
Prairie No. 1 uoland fJl.O0iS1!.0O! Nn
upland, $9.0010.60; No. i upland, $7.60
8.50: No. 1 midland, $10,60 8)11.00; No
midland. 3S. 6043)10.00: No. 3 midland.

$7.008.00: No. 1 lowland. 88.OOB9.00:
No. 2 lowland, $7.008.00; alfalfa choice.
$17.00(518.00; No. 1, $16.0O16.00; stand
ard. S12.00&J4.00: No. 2. 39.00012.00:
wo. a, 9s.u04r9.iiu.

uat straw, J8.u02iS.no
Wheat straw. $7.O08.00.
Whoieaale orlcea of Iteef cuta nr. fal

lows: No. 1 ribs, 201o; No. 3 ribs, I6I&0;No. 3 ribs, 13c. No. 1 loins, 24'c; No. 2
loins, 1814c; No. 3 loins, 14c No. 1 rounds.
idc; mo. a rounas, lac; jmo. s rounds,llc. No. 1 chucks, lOttc: No. 1 chucks.
814c; No. 3 chucks, 614c. No. 1 plates,
714c; No. 2 platna. 7c ; No. 3 plates, 414c

Boston Wool.
Boston, Nov. J1. The Commercial Bul-

letin tomorrow will aay:
"The demand for wool has continued

of fair proportions and has been well di-
versified, so far as grades and classifica-
tions are concerned, everything from fine
staple wool to the low grade foreign wools
having changed hands at prices which
were fully firm If not even a bit strong-
er on certain grades. Some speculative
trading is reported on the market In low
South American wools.

"The prices paid for the fall Texas
wools hayo shown an upward tendency
this "week, clean landed costs Boston be-

ing about 67058c for the wool purchased
Del Rio. In the goods market demand

has slackened."
Wisconsin: 14 blood, 25c; blood. 25

26c; 14 blood. 24025c. '
Scoured basis: Texas fine. 12 months,

65(D76c: fine, 8 months, 60S5c
Calfornia: Northern, 70075c; middle

county, 6508c; southern, 55080c.
Oregon: Eastern. No. 1 staple, 7O80c;

fine, and fine medium combing, 70074c;
eastern clothing, 60065c; valley No. 1,
65 0 70c.

Territory: Fine staple choice, 80085c:
14 blood combings, 8Q72c; H blood
combing, 50056c; li blood combing, 4')rii
42c; fine and fine medium clothing. 60
65c; fine and fine medium French comb-
ing. 66 O 72c.

Pulled: Delaine. 80O8Sc; A. A., 75080c;
A. Fupera, 60S) 70c.

Mohair bent combing, 27030c; best
carding, 22

St. Joseph Live Stock.
St. Joseph, Nov. 11. Hogs Receipts,

S.60A head; steady to 10c higher; top,
$7.10: bulk. $6.5007.00.

Cattle Receipts. 1.500; steady; steers.
$4.50$10.25; rows and heifers, $3,250
11. eo: calves. $4.0007. on.

Sheep Receipts. 1.0O4 head; steady;
lambs, $3.3'5tj?.00: ewes. f.Vt0Q4.26.

Iondon Metals.
Lonion. Nov. 11. Standard Copper

lit. if. fed.

Electrolytic J74.
Tin 1 3. 2s. d.
Lesd fi4. 2s. 6d.
Zinc f 24. 12s. CO.

London Moneys.
London. Nov. It. Bar silver, 3M Pr

ounce; Money, 34 per cent. Discount
rates, short bills. 34 per cent; three
months bills. 4 per cent

White I.lghU 8nare Tenth.
New York. Nor. 11. The lure of the

few remaining white lights In Brosdway
proved the andolng of a youth calling
hlma!f Jacob U 1. who says he

a Yale freshman but refuses to give hm
bome address. PoTir allea thet he
floated worthier checks amounting to
mora than $1,004) vitbin a week's 11 me.

MEN'S AND BOYS' SWEATERS v

Men's and Boys' heavy woven, warm Sweaters, in all sizes, and '

different colors; coat and jersey styles. Seasonable merchandise
at low prices. In two big lots

Sle $298 & Safe $4.98
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes, in all styles and sizes, black '.

and tan, work and dress shoes, some sheepskin and fleece lined.
An unlimited stock to select from. On sale Saturday, at a price
that cannot be duplicated anywhere. &y QQYour choice, per pair , tyiiJQ

The Care Madge Gave the Wounded
Trooper.

The five minutea I had set myself
as the measure of time in which it
would be safe for me to attempt
to aid the wounded state trooper
lying so near me ticked their sec.
ends away interminably.

I felt as though I had time for a

Romance, in Origin
Of Superstitions

By H. I. KING.

The Turned Stone.
Go out in the spring and turn up a

brick or a stone on the ground and
look under it at the earth. The color
of the earth exposed will be the col-

or of the hair of your future hus-

band. This is a "project" for girls
and is apparently common su-

perstition in the southern states than
in the northern, though it may be
met with in widely separated locali-

ties. It is an especial favorite with
the Maryland maidens, according to
the Journal of the American Folk-Lo- re

Society. This superstition is

apparently akin to that of the lover's
hair found in the shoe of the inquir-

ing maiden when she hears the first
call of the bird which is the har-

binger of spring a superstition al-

ready dealt with in this series.
It is from the northern races, evi-

dently, that we inherit the supersti-
tion of the turned stone; for it. and
similar folk-lor- e ideas are found
mostly, if not entirely, in the north-
ern part of Europe. The Norse myth-

ology was an overshadowing one for
that part of the world and in the
British Isles and in northern Ger-

many its effect has remained solidly
impressed upon British and Teutonic
folk-lor- e. The superstition in ques-
tion seems to be a survival of the
idea contained in the story of Balder
the Beautiful that shining Norse
god supposed by some authorities to
have represented the spirit of vege-
tation which passes part of the year
in the realm of the underworld and in
the spring reanimates the earth.
(Copyright, 1121, by the MoClure News- -

paper Syndicate.)- -

.ommon oense

By . J. MUNDY.

Take an Interest.
One of the hardest things to do

when you meet misfortune is to keep
your spirits up. .

When you are up against hard
luck it is most important not to be-

come downcast.
If you do not admit that you are

a down and outer the world cannot
make you one. '

As long as you feel that you can
make good, you look and act hope-
ful, you have a big chance of suc
cess.

Just merely looking pleasant will
not save you, however.

Some men think a smiling exterior
and a carefree air with ho earnest
effort beyond their good spirts is
all that is necessary. ,

Employers do not want dis
couraged men to work for them,
neither do the want a happy-go-luck- y

who has not brains enough to
feel discouragement when there is

something to look serious about.
It is the man with keen sensibili-

ties and a keener energy that wins
out.

The time when work slumps the
keen man prepares a little more
thoroughly to do, better on the next
job and when work is plentiful he
gets the cream. He is ready for suc-

cess prepared.
Copyright, l:i. International Feature

Service, Inc.

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

By MILDRED MARSHALL,
The gems which preside over mor-

tal destiny today. the onyx and the
lapis lazuli should dedicate this par-
ticular date to brides if ancient su-

perstition is to be observed. The lap-
is lazuli, which is the talismanir
gem, is a symbol of faithful love
The man or woman who wears i'
need never fear inconstancy, nor wilJ

they be troubled by jealousy.
The onyx, the natal stone of those

whose birth anniversary this is, was
regarded by the ancients as an em-

blem of a happy marriage. This gem
was believed to give a wedded pair
all the material elements necessary
to a prosperous and successful ca-

reer. It likewise bestowed upon them
perfect faith and sympathy.

The palest rose will prove a for
tunate color for this day, accord-

ing to Oriental legend. To wear it
is believed to make all vision coul-e- ur

de rose.
The camelia is today's significant

flower. Those who wear it will be
remarked for their loveliness, ac-

cording to an ancient legend.
(Copyright, U:i. Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

South Side Brevities
Burn Christopher, the best Franklin

Counly coal. $13 per ton. Plvonka Cool
ft Feed Co., Market 0517.

pu I J

They an) Oreea With

of Our Offices Located at

Geneva, Nebraska
Des Moines,-Iow-

Milwaukee, Wis.
Hamburg, la.

Kansas City, Mo.

one) of tbes branch
aaxt grain hipmt.

Total receipts .27
DISPOSITION HEAD.

Cattle Hoes Sheep
Armour ft Co 118 1021 37 B

Cudahy Packing Co.. 238 1Q8S 1033
Dold Packing Co. .. 44 Z3S
Morris Packing Co. , , 188 688 1S2
Swift & Co 178 745 1065
J. W. Murphy 4X9

Ogden Packing Co... 292
Bullock
Lincoln
E. G, Christie & Son. 28
John Harvey 2

Hoffman 4
F. P. Lewis 2
J. B. Root 4 Co 10
Other buyers 203 12

Total 1023 4459 2777

Cattle Receipts for the half holiday
market were extremely light. About
700 head were reported in, but they were
mostly direct and not enough stock was
actually on sale to make a market. What
little business was done looked stronger
on all kinds. While receipts have beon
light again this week, trend of the mar
ket baa been easier and compared with
a week ago western beeves are steady
to weak, feeders steady to 25c lower ana
she stock and short-fe- d steers mostly Z5W
6.0c lower.

Quotations on Cattle Choice to prima
beeves, $9.00010,00; good to choice beeves.
S7.75to9.00: fair to good beeves. $0,750
T.50; common to fair beeves. $5.7500.75:
choice to prime yearlings, $10.50011.50
good to choice yearlings. $9.25010.60
fair to good yearlings. $7.769.00; com-
mon to fair yearlings, $5.6007.50; choice
to prime grass beeves, S6.7oO7.50; goodto choice grass beeves, $5.8506.60; faff
to trood grass beeves. $5.00 05.76: common
to fair grass beeves, 34.35)5.00; Mexicans,
$4.004.76; good to choice grass heifers,
Js.OOiif 5,60: fair to good grass heifers.
$3.7505.00; choice to prime grass cows.

4.3bgz)4.75: good to choice grass cow.
$3.904.2S; fair to good grass cows, $3.60
03.85; common to fair grass cows, JZ.50

3.50: good to choice feeders. $5.7500.35;
fair to good feeders. $5.00015.651 common
to fair feeders. $4.255.00; good to choice
stockers, J6.0irgi6.60; fair to good stook-er- s,

$5.406.00; common to fair stockers.
$4.506.35; slock heifers. $4.005.25;
stock cows. 33.0003.75; stock calves, $4.00
tDi.bu; veal calves, ?4.uuoio.ui; buns,
stags, etc., $2.2503.00.

BEEP STEERS.
No. Av. Pr. No. Av. Pr.
19. . 790 7 60

STEERS AND HEIFERS.
24.. 632 8 00

WESTERN CATTLE.
COLORADO.

21 sirs. 1162 6 05 30 strs. 1641 5 35

Hogs HoR receipts were light today
estimates calling for 03 loads or 3.700
head. The demand was brisk for the best
strong weights and light hogs, packers
paying a top lor Cotn kinds of 16.90.
Shipper orders were not very plentiful
and tho hlgheBt they went was 6.6.
Trading was very slow on the heavy hogs,
however, and when they began to move
dropped "well down towards $0.00, the gen-
eral market'was 10015c lower than yes-

terday's average. Bulk .$6.00 6.75.
HOGR

No. Av, Sh. Pr. No. Av. Sh. Pr.
29. .375 6 85 33.. 353 70 5 90
31 . .358 80 6 00 65, 260 6 10
34. .298 6 15 60. .300 190 6 30
63. .279 6 35 57. .271 6 45
64. .248 tkSO 6 50 76. .200 6 65
68. .179 6 60 71. .235 160 6 65
53. .188' 6 70 74. .200 6 71
78. .187 6 75 68. .198 6 85
69. .223 6 90

Sheep There was a light supply of sheep
only 13 loads or 2.500 head. There was a
fairly good demand and the supply was
soon cleaned at steady to strong prices;
tops reaching $8.60. A good string of
Wheatfleld lambs from the west sold at
$3.50. Lightweight ewes moved readily
at steady prices, but there waa almost no
demand for hoar? aged stuff.

Quotations on sheep: Fat lambs, good
to choice, $8.3608.75; fat lambs, fair to
good, $7.7508.25; feeder lambs, good to
choice, $7.6008.00; feeder lambs, fair te
good, $6.7507.60; cull lambs, $5.2606 25;
fat yearlings, $5.506.60; fat ewes, $2.60
S4.25; feeder ewes. $2.76(3)3.60: cull ewea,

$1.002.60; tat wethers, $4.6005.25.
FAT LAMBS.

494 fed. 77 $ 60

Chicago Live Mock.
Chicago., Nov. 11. Cattle Receipts.

3.000 head: market, slow, generally
steady; quality, plain; beef steers, largely
S6.O0S7.50; stockers and feeders, dull,
low- -.

Hogs Receipts. 23.000 head; market,
fair, active; 15o to 23c lower than Thurs-
day's average: close, active: shippers,
about 9.500; holdover, moderately light:
practical top, $7.26 for 150 to d

averages and one load medium weight:
bulk, $C.8S715; pigs, steady to strong;
bulk desirable, 100 to pigs.
$8."0.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts. 6.000 head;
market, killing classes, strong to 2r.c high-
er; top fat lambs to shippers. $9.40; bulk,
$9.0009.26; culls. $1.0fl.60; fat ewe top,
$4.75; bulk, $3.00(1)4.60: no freeh feeder
lambs here; top Thursday. $8.20.

Kansas City Live Slock.
Kansas City. Nov. 11. (U. S. Bureau

ot Markets.) Cattle Receipts. 1,4"4)
head; market steady; quality plain; all
grades and claeaes around steady; steer
tales. $4.61)06 25: rows generally. $3.40j
$.75; heifers. $3.6605.25; canners. $2,500
2.85: bulk veslers offered. $8.50; good
Stock calves. $5.2505.50.

Hogs Receipts, 1,6(10 head: market
fully steady with ye.terday's average; top,
$7.00 to shippers; 14.95 to packers; btiik
of sale. $6.GSp7.0O; shippers took two-thir-

of supply early: packing sows most-
ly 35.S0t?6.0t: few plies offered.

Srtel and Lambs Receipt. 1,500 head;
market generally steady: good to choice
p4 western lambs. $6.64r00; no ship-

pers or feeding lambs offered.

kmx City Lire Stock.
Ptour City, la.. Nov. 11. Cattle Re-

ceipts, l.oot head: market steady; fed
stewa and yearlings. $7S4Tlien; short
feds, $4.76.t5: grasa steers. $4.4 75;
fat rows and beffera. $4.047.60; ranners.
$2.r2.7S; veals. $4 0te.: feeders.
$4O0tlS7S: calves. 3SO&7.a: feeding
cows and heifers. $3.7506.25; grass cows.
neuters. iz , :.H"rs Receipts. 5.M head: msrket 1c
to 2- - lower: lisht, $ 7f t; mixed.
$Soe75: heavy. 36.00 f I. (u: bulk of
eal. IS.2575.

fiep and Lamb Receipts 751 hta 4:

24th and O St. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED Strath OmatM
'

.... rT
UV. TnaOac He.nan

G R A IN
WE solicit your consignments of all

of grain to the Omaha,
Chicago, Milwaukee, Kansas City
and Sioux City markets.

Wt Offer You the Services

Omaha, Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska

Hastings, Nebraska
Chicago, Illinois

Sioux City, Iowa
Holdredge, Nebraska

Get a loach with
offices with your

The Updike Grain Company
"The Reliable Consignment House"

market attady,


